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The Free Market and Gender Relations: Political
and Economic Power, Impunity, and the Murders
of Women
Dr. Claudia Lozano1

Contemporary democratic and market-based societies are characterized
as much by freedom of choice and movement as they are by the growing
state of insecurity in which people live.

Throughout Latin America,

women’s participation in economic activities outside the home—as manual
workers,

students,

consumers,

entrepreneurs,

and

professionals—is

growing, and they migrate in order to improve their living conditions.2
However, women’s participation outside the home as producers and
consumers of goods and services has not led to a reduction in the types of
violence directed specifically against them.3 Debate about rape and sex
crimes occurring in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico or Argentina is tainted with
prejudices that tend to legitimize the segregation of those women who are
most at risk.4
Crimes against women in Ciudad Juarez, Mexico and Argentina are not
just motivated by the desire to break the will and the bodily integrity of the
feminized other, but by certainty that the perpetrator will be met with
impunity. A culture of fear, combined with the growing concentration of
power in international corporations and clientelistic political networks,5
empowers men who want to belong to those networks to transgress the law
and social conventions that regulate the exchanges between persons. In
sum, the crime and its outcomes—fear and impunity—work toward
destabilizing civil rights in general and illegitimating women’s rights in
particular.
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In this article I focus on the rape and murder of women in Argentina at
the hands of fraternities or gangs of men linked to groups with economic
and political power. Liberal democracies suffer profound limitations in
dealing with problems that arise from the unchecked movement of capital,
deregulation, and emerging, multi-country illegal trade networks of drugs,
prostitution, and pornography.6 What underlies these problems are extreme
forms of exploitation and deep-seated sociocultural ideals corresponding to
postmodern forms of patriarchy: the sexual contract between men and
women based on ideals and values such as men’s independence, freedom,
and transgression and the subordination of women.

In addition, the

restoration of such ideals and values in fraternities or gangs of men has
occurred within a context of increasing deregulation and growing
economical inequalities.7 Within the realm of the political and business
elite, the rebirth of values like independence, freedom, and transgression
counteracts any sense of communality, equality, and responsibility. Carol
Pateman posits that in modern societies the social contract regulates the
exchanges between men as equals and as citizens, whereas the sexual
contract regulates men’s access to women and the subordination of women
to men as men.8 This is why the debate on freedom hinges on the limits and
rights of those who move within national and regional borders without any
form of legal protection—the lack of protection contributes to the
development of new crimes that particularly affect women.
Gang rapes of women are not novel and exist in many societies; however,
this type of violence takes on distinctive features and consequences within
the contemporary processes of capital accumulation on a global scale,
reduction of government or state regulations, and growth of cultural
homogenization. News and information currently travel beyond regional
and national borders, and murders of young women at the hands of gang
members with links to networks of social and political power frequently
make the police or crime section of the daily papers. For over a decade,
newspapers have been informing us on a regular basis that in Argentinean
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provinces, in the same way as in Ciudad Juarez in Mexico, young students
or manual workers are being brutally raped and murdered. What is unusual
about these crimes is that after the brutal rape and murder, the bodies or
parts of the bodies of these women are placed in positions that inform the
public that the victim underwent a slow and painful death; she was the
object of a macabre sacrifice or ritual in which we all participate through
reading the papers and watching the report of the discovery of the body on
television.9 The following description of women killed in Ciudad Juarez
describes similar patterns to those found in Argentina:
Since 1993, more than 300 young women and girls, some as
young as five years old, have been violently killed in Ciudad
Juarez across the border from my hometown of El Paso, Texas.
Their bodies were found strangled, mutilated, dismembered, raped,
stabbed, and torched; some were so badly beaten, disfigured, or
decomposed that the remains could not be identified. . . . The
bodies of the victims, in some cases just bones and teeth and hair,
were found in shallow graves in deserted areas on the outskirts of
the city, in trash dumps, on the riverbank, near the train tracks, in
downtown plazas, near the airport, in soccer fields, and off the
highway. Bodies found recently have borne the same signature:
tied hands, evidence of rape, genital mutilations. In February 2003,
the body of a five-year-old girl was found with multiple stab
wounds and her eyes removed.10
This type of crime displays the following salient features: the victims are
women; the crime is excessively brutal; the perpetrators generally go
unpunished; and the authorities provide clear evidence of their professional
incompetence and inability to solve the case.11 As demonstrated in the case
of Catamarca, Argentina, the authorities can be directly or indirectly
involved in covering up the crime and protecting its perpetrators.12 Finally,
the authorities, businessmen, politicians, journalists, intellectuals, and the
general public suspect how these attacks took place and by whom, but also
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understand that those individuals who report these attacks or give evidence
relating to them will be made to pay.13
Central to the understanding of these types of crimes are specific
conceptions of sociality that link masculinity, freedom, and power to
manipulative and violent violations of the bodies of others, especially
women and other members of the subaltern classes.14

An analysis of

representations of these crimes—speeches, accounts, and images—reveals
cover-up operations, which not only build the identity of the female victims
as a category of persons subordinated to and controlled by men, but also
identify the perpetrators as men and members of the ruling elite who are
above the law.

These operations contribute to producing a sense of

impunity and fear that link ideals of power and authority with the actual
capacity of the members of the elite to ignore or manipulate the law. In this
way, the crimes represent control of the process of discriminating against,
and creating inequality between, people and limiting the ability of victims
to make use of legal resources in exercising their rights.
Comparing the United Kingdom, Brazil, and Argentina, I will analyze the
murders of women from the point of view of the actual capacity of the
violence to transform, generate, and consolidate a given social order. I will
look at the sexual crime and its contributions to establishing differences and
similarities between persons as gendered and class subjects: individual
women and men as representations of poor women’s lack of control and
rich men’s transgressions and power. As soon as we begin thinking in these
terms, it will become apparent that weakness, poverty, misogyny, and male
transgression and power are not stable motivations for crimes but dynamic
social processes that link shared ideals of manhood with the desire for
having power over individual lives and therefore require an explanation.15
As social anthropologist Rita Segato suggests in her analysis on Ciudad
Juarez, what distinguishes these crimes is not merely the fact that the victim
is transformed into waste and her free will is annihilated, but also that the
crime sets an example to others.16 The open display of the raped body
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signifies and reveals to the public something which is generally kept silent
and hidden: the conflict between individual freedom and autonomy for all
legal persons and the ideal of masculine autonomy and transgression against
law and order.17 Ideals of freedom, independence, and transgression link
masculine conquest and sexual desires, games, and excesses to cover-up
operations arranged by the authorities regarding gang violence and crimes.18
These transgressions and the cover-ups simultaneously redefine the social
arena as one ruled by abuse, impunity, and silence; a world in which
judicial institutions and the rule of law they impose play no part in framing
social action.19
The intrinsic and permanent relationship between a national security
policy based on drastic violations of another’s body, ideals of national
autonomy and transgression of territorial property limits by security agents,
and a policy of totalitarian control has its effects the world over.20
However, past experience has shown that the way in which the relationship
between gender, limits, integrity, and social authority is understood has
always depended on context. For this reason, a cross-cultural perspective
will help us understand how societies come up with different ways of
“gendering” violence. An analysis of how rape and the killing of women
are viewed in the United Kingdom, Brazil, and Argentina exemplifies the
way different societies deal with the relationship between sexuality, gender,
and violence and, therefore, can come to opposite conclusions on the
motives and outcomes of violence.
In the next section, I will focus on modern forms of subjectivity and on
the ways in which violence relates to the creation of the modern state, civil
society, and individual rights in Europe and Latin America. Thereafter, I
will concentrate on the different ways in which rape and the killing of
women—sex crimes in England, “bloody rapes” in Brazil, and corporate
crimes in Argentina—relate to represenations of the gendered self in
relation to the key values that organize modern forms of life: individual
freedom, autonomy, and the rule of law. Intercultural comparisons provide
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alternative ways of dealing with the modern repertoire and new ways of
understanding the relationship between values like freedom, societal
organization of politics and economics, and violence.

I. THEORETICAL DISCUSSION: VIOLENCE, IDENTITY, AND
CITIZENSHIP
A common assumption in sociology is that the structure of nation states
in Western societies was linked to the monopolization and centralization of
acts of physical violence under bodies responsible for state security.21 This
process is closely related to the rationalization of life through the
internalization of coercion and social control of passions through reason.22
For Elias, control (Zwang) and self-control (Selbstzwang) of emotions
through reason contributed effectively to the establishment and uniformity
of social life.23 Changes to the psyche lead to the constitution of selfcontrolled and autonomous individuals.24

This new form of civilized

subjectivity and sociality, the result of self-coercion and effective
rationalization of life, displaced violence from the realm of daily life to that
of specialized bodies—police, army, and navy—thus generating a civil
society free from fear and impromptu outbreaks of violence.25
However, the process of internalizing control of the body through
normalization techniques is no stranger to conflict and social struggle.
Modern economic, political, and legal changes cannot alone explain these
shifts. Rather, the “manufacture” of the body of the self-controlled subject
was a process intrinsic to those same social processes.26 The gendering of
sexual differences is context based and can therefore only be understood
within a framework of gender struggle and the allotment of power in
determining what is tolerable and accepted.27
This notion of physical bodily differences as part of a gender and power
struggle is particularly important in the analysis of sexual violence and sex
crimes. In the twentieth century, social sciences utilized methods to analyze
societies that were based on notions of balance and abstractions,28 pushing
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violence and passion aside—outside of society—and treating them as
destructive aspects and/or manifestations of a breakdown in social order.29
No longer at the center of sociological thoughts on violence were the
repression of the passions into the unconscious30 and hostility as a driving
force for change in relationships between groups and individuals.31 The
reason for this shift is not that the modern State is a less problematic arena,
given that the State is shaped in conformation with the political arena as
areas where the struggle for power between different agents takes place.32
Likewise, the body and the emotions are no less areas of conflict. But
bodily habits and emotions—shame, humiliation, love, respect, fear, anger,
rage, and impotence33—were treated as natural properties of a person or
social category of man or woman, instead of being seen as the result of
socially constructed bonds.34
That is why in this article I treat violence as an intrinsic aspect of social
processes.

A violent interaction harbors within itself ambiguous moral

values and can be considered a legitimate tool either for change or the
perpetuation of social order. The way in which violence and its effects are
analyzed always depends on the way in which power is defined by the
theoretical approach used to analyze society.35
In the nations of Latin America, where citizen participation is currently
low and democracies are divided, political citizenship exists without State
control of violence, under admissions by the legal system of police abuse,
and in societies that isolate democracy from the independence of State
powers and respect for civil rights and liberties. Teresa Caldeira, a social
anthropologist, asserts that history shows us that the European model for
controlling violence and promoting citizen participation based on civil
rights is but one version of modernity and not in fact the most common.36
The era of rights and individualization in Europe concealed societies that
allowed grotesque habits.37 As the quest for land and expansion engulfed
Europe, colonial administrators left the modern repertoire of social contract
among equals, body integrity, freedom, and citizen rights in Europe.38
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Caldeira argues that the genocide of the native population, the “manufacture
of the body” in the colonies, and the creation of a “culture of fear” in Latin
America coincided with peace in Europe and the introduction of
sophisticated means of controlling violence and expanding citizenship.39
This is particularly important when linking violence, sexuality, and a
policy of rights because the value society places on sexual differences and
rights is also ambiguous and related to particular conceptions of the self and
its links to freedom, equality, authority, and order. For example, in Brazil,
violence is considered a vehicle for change and the body a target for
atonement and punishment—an example for society.40

There are deep

convictions that pain produces discipline, order, and knowledge.41 Torture
and the disciplining of children, women, and other “weak” categories share
a commonality:42 in both cases, pain is an instrument of authority intended
to induce submission and compliance.43 Inflicting pain upon a person’s
body reflects the desire for absolute authority—an authority that obliterates
differences and that lacks a language to elaborate them.44 As a result, those
in positions of authority show their power by attempting to purify their
victims, correcting their character defects, improving their behavior, and
inducing their compliance through inflicting pain on the body of those
dominated: children, women, black people, the poor, and criminals.45 This
view of punishment and atonement legitimizes the drastic action on the
body and the absence of respect for freedom and civil rights, to which I will
return later.46
There are two important theoretical points on violence. First, the use of
violence does not indicate a breakdown in social order, but rather the
struggle to sustain a model of order and authority. Second, representations
of violence are related to culture and, throughout history, have been specific
to the body, gender, and class.
Comparing sex crimes in England and murders of women—feminicide—
in Latin America yields two things: first, the sex crime becomes unnatural
and makes the murder of Latin American women less exotic; and second, it
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shows how these crimes have politico-systematic effects. The comparison
effectively links the “micro” context of daily life to the “macro” context of
the objectification of women by the State through a culture of fear,
obedience, and silence.
In the next section, I will look at the interaction between representations
of perpetrators and the meaning of their drastic action on the body of others
in different social and cultural contexts. Plainly, I will look at the motives
behind these acts and the resulting social and political outcomes. In this
explanatory context, the murders are a sign of social relations that transcend
them.47

II. CROSS-CULTURAL COMPARISONS
A. Sex Crimes and the Desire to Kill in England
Sex crimes are a form of violence against women characterized by
unequal physical strength between perpetrator and victim, the power of one
individual to kill the other, and cruelty and criminal punishment. Given the
heinous nature of the crimes, one hopes such crimes would meet minimal
ambivalence by the common observer. This low level of ambivalence is not
present with crimes categorized as “crimes of passion,” which tend to face
maximum ambivalence by society.48 In these cases, the “love” connection
between perpetrator and victim, whether it is a spouse or a lover, obscures
the criminal act to such an extent that the fact that one has killed the other
tends to go unpunished.49 This is due, in part, because the murder is not
considered a common offense but rather a one-off crime prompted by
feelings of love—that has boiled over or been ignored or frustrated—and
not committed for the pleasure of killing, as is the case with sex crimes.50
“Sex crime” is a term that emerges in legal documents, newspapers, and
police literature in the United Kingdom, United States, and other Western
countries. In these countries, sex crimes are talked about as being natural—
something that goes without saying.51 The perpetrators, mainly men, kill
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and mutilate the bodies of women, driven by a desire to obtain a particular
type of sexual pleasure.52 There is a list of these murderers that fascinates
readers and spectators the world over, the most famous name being Jack the
Ripper.53 This type of murderer does not kill merely one woman, but many.
Likewise, this murderer meticulously plans the suffering of his victim, like
a series of ritual acts performed on the body of the victim.54 For academics
Deborah Cameron and Elizabeth Frazer,55 the categorization of a crime as a
sex crime makes it clear that it is an exclusively masculine act and
decidedly modern.56 This is because there are no accounts of a “sexual”
motive for female killers (i.e., women who kill to obtain sexual
gratification).57 Women do kill; however, in sex crimes, the murder and
mutilation represent objects of desire themselves—things that produce
sexual gratification to the perpetrator. It is the seeking of this gratification
that is categorically masculine.58 This is why a “sexual killer” can kill not
just women, but also other men or children, because the very act of killing
is a pleasurable act and, therefore, exclusively masculine.59
Cameron and Frazer also view these crimes as modern because the
emergence of sex crimes required the development of a series of social
attitudes and discourses—by journalists and in literature, philosophy,
medicine, sexology, psychiatry, and criminology.60 Accordingly, the
perpetrator is either engaging in deviant behavior that necessarily ends in a
horrible crime or in a struggle for the attainment of modern ideals of
individual freedom and independence.61 This struggle leads the perpetrator
to break the law in a heroic-like rebellion against the social order, which is
perceived as a restraint on individuality.62 Most narratives condemn the
perpetrator as a deviant; similarly, psychology or existentialist philosophy
never view the perpetrator as a normal person committing a deliberate act,
and he is therefore in no way heroic.63 Cameron and Frazer posit that the
gender of the person is not a means of differentiation that clarifies the cause
and effect of the perpetrator’s actions.64 For this reason, criminal action is a
product of individual malaise rather than the personification of ideals
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regarding the relationship between the individual and society in modern
patriarchal societies.65
For Cameron and Frazer, the idea that a murder can be sexually
motivated and give pleasure could only emerge under the influence of the
Enlightenment and the new understanding of the relationship between
subject and object that arose from knowledge of scientific disciplines such
as psychiatry, sexology, and criminology.66 The figure of the perpetrator is
attributed to the impact of Enlightenment philosophy and to its
preoccupation with Man as the creator, active agent of history, and object of
knowledge.67 Concerns with asserting modern values—individual freedom
and independence instead of being subjected to divine rule and the
conventions of community life—are reflected in texts on sex crimes.68 In
these texts, the desire to kill constitutes both an answer to the problem of
freedom and individualism and a redefinition of the nature of sexuality and
eroticism in a modern age.69 In this context, the moral subject (or in our
cases, the perpetrator) obtains free will by exercising his freedom and
transcending social conventions.70 This transcendence necessarily implies a
defiance of rules and authority.71 The Enlightenment defined the subject as
radically free of all restraint, capable of imposing on others, and
dominating.72 The domination of the other then is an erotic act, intrinsically
transgressive and beautiful, and, soon, the beauty begins to be associated
with eroticism and transgression.73 The desire of a man becomes a complex
relationship of feelings—freedom, free will, and the predisposition to break
with legal conventions—and the erotic bent of the transcendence of the ties
of bodily individuation.74 This is particularly apparent in the accounts of
the perpetrators themselves who repeat the generic social conventions
acquired in daily life; for example, “regardless of whether society thinks
that [the crime committed] was right or wrong,” the perpetrator felt he had
to do it.75 Another perpetrator admitted having been influenced by the
literary figures of Raskolikov and Dostoevsky in his life and career as a sex
attacker and murderer.76 As Cameron and Frazer highlight, these are not
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exactly exteriorizations of a personality out of context but examples of
people engaged with the ideals, images and values of an age—the modern
age.77
In sum, the idea that killing a woman might be an act that brings sexual
pleasure is something that requires the development of a particular cultural
context, modernity, and new forms of men’s individuation as a free and
autonomous person. In this historical context, sexual pleasure began to be
related to the transcendence of the bodily limits of the feminized other and
the transgression of the norms that regulated human interactions in society.
This is a way of defining the self close to modern forms of subjectivity,
domination, and individualism.
B. “Bloody Rape” and the Duty to Rape in Brazil
In contrast to their British counterparts, Brazilian perpetrators act under a
moral duty that transcends them.78

Social anthropologist Rita Segato

defines “bloody rape” as those rapes that occur in the anonymity of the
streets, by unknown persons, and in which persuasion plays a little part; the
act is committed by using force or by menacing to use force.79 This kind of
rape is the kind of violence against women that is clearly defined as a crime
or offense.80
Segato has analyzed Brazilian rapists’ narratives, which describe the
rapist as being part of a subjectless punitive structure within which he is a
moralist, automatically performing a duty to force the woman to submit to
the protection and rule of a man and erase all signs of her independence and
self-determination.81 The rapists do not describe themselves as motivated
subjects who set the scene for their own gratification and then achieve
gratification by imposing their own desires on the bodies of others,
regardless of the limits set by the law and by the opinions of others.82
Segato states that the rape follows a structure—traditional and naturalized—
in which power manifests itself through the subordination of women.83
Independence and self-determination therefore give women a status that
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does not fit in with the overall picture that mandates either the control or
protection of women.84 Metaphorically speaking, all things feminine are a
product of subordination and must be placed in a position that gives
strength, power, and virility to the other—man.85
Another interesting aspect of Segato’s analysis is that the rapist does not
have the same audience as the sex crime perpetrator; the Brazilian rapist’s
spectators are other men, a community of peers, either real or imagined.86
The rape exemplifies the rapist’s effective use of strength, his masculinity.87
Again, the rapist is not isolated from his social environment but is an
individual who is part of a community of peers that follow a social code
based on masculinity—usurping the strength of others—and showing that
masculinity to obtain status as a protector.88 Finally, Segato asserts that, in
the rape narrative, the rapist does not operate independently but is linked to
society and a hierarchy defined by the theft and pillage of the power of
women and the relative competence of peers; the latter determines his
position within the hierarchy regardless of whether he likes it.89
Rita Segato explains “bloody rape” as an emerging characteristic of a
transition period between a society governed by gender status and a modern
society governed by contractual relationships in which women acquire
equal rights as citizens, independent and free. 90 In societies governed by
community conventions, masculinity was a status that had to be earned, and
women, or those who occupy the feminine position, were the awarders of
the status.91 Rape is the act of usurping the sexual being of the other, giving
the usurper a superior status in the sexual and community hierarchy and/or
membership of the gang.92 The consequences of societal transitions are
particularly problematic—contested and conflicting93—and create conflicts
for women given that “the unruly interstices opened up by the sudden
imposition of a little reflected modernity and the subsequent disorganization
of the traditional status system . . . let reemerge the natural right of
appropriation of the female body when perceived as unprotected, that is, a
state of nature seems to resurface.”94
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Looking at the complexity of social interactions and the way in which
violent acts such as rape function at a local level, it is difficult to isolate
violence and treat it as though it was solely the product of the relations and
sexual identity of a person: men are aggressive against women all over the
world. A comparison between sex crimes in British society and “bloody
rape” in Brazil shows that different conceptualizations of the person and
their relationship to society define the meaning of violence.

In both

societies, conceptualizations of the person and the individual body as selfcontained and separated from others coexist with conceptualizations of the
body as a surface that can be exposed to drastic actions from the outside. In
each case, the violence operates differently, shaping and defining
differences and identities. What both the British and Brazilian cases have in
common is that these are interactions where violence gives rise to a type of
lethal bond with society that is characterized by anonymity but is resolved
differently in each situation. In Britain, violence is exerted on the body of
the person in the female role in order to assert a masculine identity that is
independent, free, and in conflict with social convention; whereas in Brazil,
the violence destroys the independence and the freedom of the victim. It is
possible to conclude that though violence in both cases transforms the
person in the female position—mostly women—into objects to use and
throw away, in Britain, the process leads to sexual gratification, and in
Brazil, it produces feelings of equality with peers and asserts masculinity as
protector and punisher.
These comparisons do not necessarily imply that every perpetrator who
rapes or kills another person develops feelings of freedom and autonomy or
acts automatically in accordance with established social mandates. The
motivation of an individual to rape another person depends on the particular
circumstances that facilitate the occurrence of the rape, the biography of the
perpetrator, the perpetrator’s understanding of sexuality, and the way the
perpetrator connects his own sexuality with his social positions as man and
as member of different social groups or categories. However, if he decides
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to rape or kill a woman, he and the society in which he commits the rape
explain his acts by a given set of socially constructed motivations. The
crime as social phenomenon has to do not only with a given material
infrastructure but also with an established set of social ideals, including
representations and images, of what a person is or becomes when he or she
commits or suffers sexual abuses. Consequently, rapes, along with sex
crimes, are gendered in their representation.
In the next section, I shall look at contemporary corporate crimes against
women and how these can only occur within the context of a society in
which rules; judicial, executive, and legislative powers; and the political
system—in other words, the key institutions of the liberal democratic
system and modern State—do not function as intermediaries of social and
political conflicts.
C. Argentina: The Murder of María Soledad Morales
Crimes against women, such as those that occur in Ciudad Juarez,
Mexico and Catamarca, Argentina, are acts of violence that go beyond legal
categorizations such as rape or homicide.95 For example, in the case of
María Soledad Morales in Catamarca, Argentina, the categorization of the
crime as rape, followed by death aggravated by use of narcotics,96 involves
the designation of a series of rules of legally and morally sanctioned
behavior that differentiates this crime from other homicides.

In

Argentinean criminal law, constructing the victim of a rape followed by
death aggravated by use of narcotics involves attributing particular qualities
to the people involved.97 Initially, the homicide is treated as a generic crime
where life is being protected.98 However, once the rape and use of drugs is
established, the sexual connotation of the homicide transforms the generic
crime—a crime committed against life—into a specific crime committed
against the victim’s honesty (honesty meaning their sexual inexperience).99
Thus, the crime is specifically based on the intimidation of the victim, the
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use of physical force to damage the victim’s will, and on the victim’s sexual
inexperience.100
The crimes in Mexico and Argentina have some features in common with
the “bloody rapes” in Brazil and the sex crimes in Britain.

However,

because the crimes are so spectacular, the murderers are met with impunity
(and the collaboration of the authorities with the perpetrators), and the
bodies are publicly displayed; as a result, these crimes are distinguishable
from those in Brazil and Britain. Rita Segato includes this form of crime in
the category of corporate crime, meaning that the men who rape and kill are
members or intend to become members of male fraternities that effectively
control the life and death of the population in a given territory.101 However,
not all corporate crimes, and the power stemming therefrom, are the same.
For example, in Mexico, corporate power derives from international
companies that fight for the control of the frontier; but in Catamarca,
Argentina, corporate economic power is based on access to public resources
and controlled by ruling families and clientelistic political networks.102
What is critical to understanding these crimes in Mexico and Argentina is
that they produce impunity through the exercise of power and control. The
perpetrators of corporate crimes are members of mafia gangs associated
with political and business networks that link the participation in social
activities, entertainment, and sexual pleasures to access to economic, social,
and political resources in a given territory.103 Corporate crimes demand
more than the desire to transgress bodily limits and social norms; they
demand even more than the shared will of the members of a gang to control
the movements, sexual exchanges, and lives of the population of a given
neighborhood.

Corporate crimes require the will and actual control of

economic and political institutions to organize cover-up operations and
influence the media, judiciary, and political systems.104
In the case of Argentina, the motive behind these corporate crimes lies in
the desire and conviction of the perpetrators to belong to clientelistic
political networks where employment, credit, and services are available
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under the protection of ruling families. In these regions of the country, the
reproduction and the upward social mobility of the working and middle
class households depend on fluid relations to clientelistic political
networks.105 Within these networks, power is asserted through key values
linking sexual attraction to resistance, transgression, and abuse of workingclass women with indigenous backgrounds and to loving submission,
marriage, and public power of the white professional elite women.106
The murder of María Soledad Morales exemplifies what happens when
working-class women enter the arena of sexual competition and exchanges
without protection, instead of following the formal course of marriage
within the extended family network.107 In this arena, the sexual excesses
and violence of the perpetrators transform the bodies of young workingclass women into objects of conquest, use, and abuse; membership in the
gang becomes a sign of control, not only of women’s bodies and sexuality,
but also of other men that do not belong to the network and have no control
over judicial and political institutions.

The systematic transgression of

limits and norms is transformed by the members of the gang as a means of
empowerment and an occasion for proving the internal cohesion and loyalty
of the members in front of those who are considered outsiders.
In 1990, María Soledad Morales, a sixteen-year-old girl, was raped,
murdered, and mutilated by a group of young men with the support of the
Catamarca provincial police.108 María Soledad was last seen alive in a club
in Catamarca with her boyfriend and his friends, sons and nephews of highranking government officials.109 Three days later, passers-by discovered
María Soledad’s raped and mutilated body on the side of a dusty road.110
Sexual violence, including that which leads to the death of the victim, is not
unusual practice in Argentina, but this case hit the provincial and national
headlines because it unleashed a wave of civil disobedience.111 Essentially,
the young girl had been handed over by her boyfriend to the perpetrators of
the crime.112 These were politically “loyal” men and/or were related to the
ruling elite, whereas María Soledad and her boyfriend did not belong to any
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socially privileged group.113 The rape and murder highlighted the existence
of extreme violence and continued existence of relationships of domination.
After María Soledad’s body was found, protests, referred to as the “Silent
Marches,”114 took shape under the leadership of a nun; María Soledad’s
fellow pupils (from her Catholic school), who felt the injustice of the crime;
and her relatives.115 The Silent Marches made it clear that the threats from
those in power, lack of respect for civil rights, and impunity for perpetrators
of crimes had not ceased with the end of dictatorship in 1983.116 The
massive scale of the marches, along with the ongoing investigation by
journalists, eventually forced the national government to intervene in
provincial matters, and the governor, Ramón Saadi, was forced to resign.117
Mr. Saadi resigned because he had contributed to the cover-up operation by
threatening and bribing judges, witnesses, and civil servants, including
police, expert witnesses, and other public officials. During the preliminary
investigation and trial, a series of practices—threats, torture, intimidation,
and improper influence on judicial discretion—came to light which
systematically infringed on the rights of those involved.118
Remarkably, the situation was not unusual because of the recourse to
civil disobedience and the organizing of the Silent Marches, but rather that
some of the demonstrators requested political intervention for the
interrogation process. Argentina’s political culture is such that relations
between citizens and the State are viewed in terms of civil resistance to the
abuse and breakdown of law and order perpetrated by the authorities.119 In
the Morales case, however, some of the demonstrators—amongst them the
victim’s father—asked the then-President of Argentina and the Minister of
the Interior to send a police force specialized in interrogations to the
province of Catamarca.120 The Commissioner that was sent had a reputation
in the province of Buenos Aires for being extremely tough on criminals.121
However, human rights organizations and the press had broad reservations
about this unit because they used torture to obtain information during their
interrogations.122 As it turned out, during the court case that followed in
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1998, the Commissioner and his assistants participated in the cover-up
operation by developing false hypotheses and following false clues.123
Despite the social activism resulting from María Soledad’s murder, her
case illustrates the impotence of a government and political actors unwilling
to respond to this type of violence using enacted laws and regulations. The
judges’ statements on the Morales case were published extensively in
reports and articles in newspapers and stressed that the events that lead to
the death of María Soledad were related to the risks that the sexual
transgression of men causes young working-class women in the social and
political context of ruling families and clientelistic networks, places where a
few powerful families control the distribution of public and private
resources.124 The resulting uniform deregulation of all economic activities
and decentralization of the State apparatus, especially in regions where the
civil society does not create autonomous economical and social institutions,
reinforces social inequality, and restricts the exercise of the civil rights.
Because the national government does not control and enforce sanctions
against the powerful families, the role of social movements and the press
becomes even more important in fighting crimes against women.

In

Catamarca, young people of both sexes and different social classes have
access to public education.

They also participate in student exchange

programs across provinces and use the media to shape their ideas about who
they are and what they can expect from the society in which they live,
including ideas about private education, conspicuous consumption, public
display of the body, consumption of stimulants, and freedom of movement
and sexual choice.125 However, in a society where the public realm is
dominated by family clans and their clients, young people who have no
access to these networks have no legal guarantees that their rights will be
respected. This is why action from social movements and the press, by
generating alternative channels of social communication, is critical to
guaranteeing that public opinion remains independent from local practices
and questions local understandings of the relationship between gender,
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freedom, responsibility, and access to judicial, political, and economic
resources.126
Analysis of the construction of the Morales case demonstrates how
violence and murder become “sex crimes” only in relation to particular
understandings of relationships, order, and power. In Argentina, ideas of
power and the exercise of authority to mock, abuse, and control prevail and
are rooted in the local history of colonization, the implementation of market
relation, and the nation-state.

This interpretation sheds light on the

collaboration between the institutions and the perpetrators of the crime, as
well as on the creation of civil movements that question the acts of public
agents and demand separation of the powers of the State.127 Given the
cover-up operation, corporate crime is a form of violence against a social
category—women—faced with varying levels of moral ambivalence; those
who have something to gain from the activities of the clientelistic network
are only minimally interested in the moral implications of these crimes. In
contrast, there is great interest in the moral implications of these crimes by
those who are on the receiving end of the mockery, threats, and abuse.128
In these cases, it is fundamental to bear in mind the feminist assertion
that these crimes cannot be explained by individual or group deviation, but
rather that these cases show us how people symbolize relationships.129
These different forms of symbolizing the self in relation to others organize
social interactions—sexual conquest, social mobility, and access to political
power—by specific historical context and in its various—discursive—forms
according to context.130

Since the beginning of the twentieth century,

women have been gaining freedom and independence, and participating in
politics, the expanding global economy, and media culture. It is key to my
argument that, in this context, perpetrator, victim, State agents, and the
public all share the same sexual imagery, though their perceptions and
experiences as gendered subject might vary. According to their experiences
as gendered individuals and shared ideals of what men or women can do to
be treated as valuable people, they wish to transform themselves and the
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way they live as gendered subjects.

They wish to participate in the

contemporary world and explore the new possibilities and positions opened
by the economic and cultural processes of globalization. That is to say:
they share the code, accept it, and act according to it.131
1. Lessons Learned From the Morales Case
The marks found on the body of María Soledad—examples of the rape,
mutiliation, and annihilation of her free will—show us how growing
freedom and independence of women is used to uphold authoritarianism
and to strengthen the idea of patriarchal and despotic power. There are
three key elements to highlight in order to understand how the display of the
body and female seduction consolidate certain forms of power such as
mockery, abuse, and control of the other. The first element is the use made
of sexuality and emotions—attraction and trust—by gang members who
organize entertainment and nights out. Next is the desire to use the body
and break the will of others, evident from the state in which the corpse of
the victim is found: drugged excessively, beaten, raped repeatedly, and
mutilated.132 The final element is the desire to annihilate and exercise total
control of social institutions by creating a parallel reality through mutilating
and publicly displaying the corpse, destroying evidence when the corpse is
discovered, manipulating the investigation, and influencing the media.
Judicial officials, as well as politicians, businessmen linked to the media,
and professionals, were all involved in the Morales cover-up.133 These are
not cases where masculine sexual desire is based on fantasies of total
freedom and breaking with the real social order, but rather we see the desire
for transgression, obliteration of the will of others, and development of a
social and political environment based on the concealment of reality and the
implicit—though denied—threat of violence.
Furthermore, in these cases, there is no explicit desire to kill for pleasure,
and the sole aim is not to command the other. Whereas rape is seen as part
of the conquest and out of control sex games, the death of the victim is an
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unintended consequence which takes the aggressors by surprise and for
which they do not take responsibility. As in the case of sex crimes, such as
rape, the fulfillment of sexual desire is associated with ideas of
transcendence and transgression of order—both individual and collective—
and manifests itself though a series of calculated acts to weaken the will of
the victim. The aim of these acts is not to strengthen ideals of freedom and
independence using the body of the victim but rather to annihilate them,
generating virtual or parallel realities based on abuse, the power to kill, and
the capacity to control the media, economic, and legal resources.
This aim becomes particularly clear in the expressions of the perpetrators
and their defenders, who present the perpetrators as victims of organized
political plots orchestrated by “subversives,” referring to leaders of social
movements that demand the truth be found.134 Again, these crimes are not
an expression of an underlying ailment, but are an integral part of the
instrument used to perpetuate an authoritarian and patriarchal political
culture in the context of a consumerist modernization and the
depoliticization of individual and collective choice—all the while causing
the most damage to young women.
D. Differences and Similarities in Understanding the Killing of Women
Deborah Cameron and Elizabeth Frazer’s analytical model stresses the
association between specific understandings of masculinity and modern
philosophical and scientific discourses for explaining sexual crime rather
than focusing on the socialization process within the family and State
institutions. These authors explicitly criticize Freudian readings of criminal
cases because grand theories, such as psychoanalysis, presuppose a fixed
relationship between eroticism and violence experienced during early
childhood due to close contact between the mother and the child, in the
frame of which the child develops both the desire for the mother and
murderous impulses toward her.135 If we treat this relation as universal—as
a

human

constant

that

finds

expression
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conjunctures—the theory fails to explain why many forms of erotized
violence are also gendered. In their analysis of “sexual murder,” Cameron
and Frazer make a strong argument for a radical historical and discursive
conception of the relationship between sexuality and violence by showing
that “the lust to kill” only appears in spaces of the world where there is
anonymity and social mobility.136
In contrast, for Rita Segato, the key factor in explaining “bloody rapes” is
the socialization process during the transition between societies ordered
according to gender hierarchy to a modern society in which individuals—
men and women as equals—regulate their interactions by following abstract
principles codified by the law.137 In Segato’s model, emphasis is placed on
the crisis of identity experienced by a rootless and disoriented man in cities
where, as in Brasília, people must travel long distances to get in touch with
others and they have little communalities.138 The dissolution of social
boundaries and break-up of community regulations awaken feelings of
fragility that are counteracted by the violent appropriation of the women’s
sexual self.139
Lastly, my analytical model stresses the fact that representations—
written, oral, and audiovisual—and social experiences might be understood
and interpreted in different ways by different groups of people. I argue that
social transformation—growing autonomy from familiar and community
ties and expansion of civil rights for all legal persons—affects both women
and men, but the outcomes of such transformations on individual lives and
the elaboration of gender and class boundaries and identities vary.
Masculinity and femininity are processes of becoming rather than
statuses of being. The acquisition of a valuable feminine or masculine
position is a conflicting life process that demands investments, an
elaboration of contradictions derived from the desire to participate and be
part of the global process, and real chances to accomplish these
expectations.

In societies where power differences are grounded in

accessing economic, political, and legal resources, violence and the
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violation of the civil rights of women are unspoken realities.

The

connection between interpersonal violence, cover-up operations, and the
manipulation of judicial institutions contributes to the perpetuation of
impunity and inequalities.

In such a context, the achievement of a

politically autonomous and economically independent female identity is
something that presupposes great risk and challenge.

III. CONCLUSION: THE FEMINIST CRITICAL PERSPECTIVE
In conclusion, I would like to highlight the methodological aspect of my
analysis of these cases from the feminist critical perspective.140 If we share
Rita Segato’s view that rape is an act of expropriation and usurpation with
the aim of enhancing a male hierarchical status and the resulting control
over the individual and social body, gang rape has more than one
interlocutor.141 On the one hand, there is the victim and perpetuation of the
ideal of the heteronomous woman, disciplined and reduced to the role of
giver of the masculine status.142 On the other, there are the killers—the
gang and its members—who, in order to become real men and legitimate
“sons of power”143 become part of a virile association, accumulating the
perks of association through having broken the will of the victim and taken
possession of her body.144

This appropriation shapes a series of

relationships which can be analyzed bearing in mind the following
aspects.145
First, there is a spatial dimension in the provinces and the frontiers. For
example in Argentina, the frontiers, especially the northwestern provinces,
are treated, and shaped, as places and expressions of cultural anachronism,
technological backwardness, socioeconomic inequality, and political
dependence on the central metropolitan areas of the country. However, the
provinces are also the places from which political networks of power and
alliances are run. The clientelistic political networks of the northwestern
provinces promoted economic liberalization and the implementation of a
deregulated, delocalized economy and a lifestyle based on the corruption of
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willpower, unlimited consumption, and waste. In this way of life,
corruption, excessive consumerism, and abuse of power coexist with
poverty and extreme political dependence.
Second, there is the event and the actors. The rape of the individual body
and the power to kill are related to feelings of fear and dependence by
women and impunity for the perpetrators. These are the basic emotional
and physical devices that organize social relations in the provinces. Here,
these crimes contribute to boosting the feelings of insecurity in women and
subaltern population that reinforce the consensus that justice in Argentina is
for the privileged few. The crimes also show the ties of clientelistic loyalty
that bind the elite to the rank and file in sexual, economic, and political
terms.
Third, there is the issue of cultural meanings. As mentioned earlier,
crimes against women do not occur in a cultural vacuum but are part of a
system of communication rooted in a history of conquest, colonization, and
domination of the individual and society. Extensive family networks have
made use of the machinery of colonial and State administration to obtain
perks and usurp the strength of indigenous women, perceived as the
“others,” “easy prey,” or rebellious “Indian women” who served as free
labor.146 The subject exerting the violence is valued, in this case, not
through an accumulation of capital but through usurping rights and making
those rights a privilege for the few. The victims and their loved ones
occupy the lower rungs of the social hierarchy and from them unlimited
contributions are expected.
Last, there is the accumulation of capital. This is represented by the
media corporations who have an audience capable of taking in horrific
deeds and enjoying them without pause. This was less obvious initially
when María Soledad’s corpse was discovered and the Silent Marches were
organized, which were true acts of cultural resistance. However, as the
years went by, people became desensitized to the crime as though it were a
melodramatic, television reality series, and the perpetrators became heroes,
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psychologically broken and in need of understanding. During the months of
the trial, the sex lives of those involved came under scrutiny and became the
object of the voyeuristic gaze of an audience willing to consume sex,
violence, lies, and power without taking responsibility for understanding
their consumption.
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